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AVZMT Advanced Skills Checklist: Pharmacology
AVZMT requires 80% of the Advanced Skills be mastered by the VTS (Zoo) applicant. AVZMT
defines mastery as the ability to REPEATEDLY perform the skill safely, with a high degree of success,
and without instruction in a wide variety of species under varied conditions. To ensure validity of the
completed skills, a supervising zoo veterinarian or a VTS (Zoo) must attest to the mastery of each skill
by signing the checklist. *Please note: check boxes of completed skills.
Skill Area

Specific Skills
Calculate drug dosage and dose/volume; represent varied medication types and forms
List species (Common and Scientific Names) and medications given; use additional pages
if necessary:

Pharmacology

This checklist is a compilation of relevant skills in the field of zoological medicine. The list may be modified as zoological
medicine evolves and with AVZMT’s continuous assessment of technical skills. AVZMT expects appropriate and
professional implementation of these skills by the VTS applicant. It is the responsibility of the VTS applicant to obtain
adequate experience and knowledge to prepare for the examination.
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Specific Skills
Calculate volume for subcutaneous fluids
Calculate volume and drip rate for intravenous fluids
List species (Common and Scientific Names) and total volume with drip rate; use
additional pages if necessary:

Dispense medications according to prescriptions
Identify pharmaceutical side effects
Store injectable, oral, and topical medications
Store controlled substances per DEA regulations
Maintain controlled substances logs per DEA regulations
Adhere to safety protocols for handling and storage of bacterins and anesthetic drugs,
must include ‘super opioids’

I certify the above VTS (Zoo) applicant has completed the advanced skills specifically checked off on
this list. I have WITNESSED the applicant performing these skills frequently, successfully, safely and
without instruction in a wide variety of species under varied conditions. All pages reviewed & initialed.
Signed: _____________________________________________________
Date: _______________________
Print Name: _________________________________________________
Relationship to VTS (Zoo) applicant:
___________________________________________________________

This checklist is a compilation of relevant skills in the field of zoological medicine. The list may be modified as zoological
medicine evolves and with AVZMT’s continuous assessment of technical skills. AVZMT expects appropriate and
professional implementation of these skills by the VTS applicant. It is the responsibility of the VTS applicant to obtain
adequate experience and knowledge to prepare for the examination.

